
NEWSLETTER APRIL 2018 

Welcome to our autumn April market.  We’re looking forward to a fantastic day of trade, time with 

family, friends, delicious multicultural food, strong coffee, great music and an awesome vibe. That’s 

what Bellingen Markets provides all within a nature park oozing energy with its winding creeks,     

mature trees and life within. We’re lucky to be part of it,  so do make the most of it. 

I’m sure you will agree, Bellingen Markets is a valuable resource for our community. Once a month 

we come together with over 260 stalls of many tastes and colours. We encourage and welcome local 

and distant artisans and creators,  great products and quality services. Our long standing good     

reputation continues to grow because we are diverse, inclusive and progressive.  We employ 12 good 

people, train and mentor young people,  support many community organisations, on the day and 

behind the scenes. Music is a big part of our market, with a plethora of talented musicians gracing 

the main stage and many buskers who share their soul throughout the park. Its a gamut of colossal 

proportions, everyone doing their thing for the positive good. 

Hope you had a peaceful Easter and indulged in some chocolatta. It whizzed by without much ado 

and  now  it’s  school  holidays.  The  little  darlings  are busy finding their way, which generally means  

parents on call. It’s all good, they grow up so quickly.   It’s youth  week and  there’s  been  lots  of  

youth activities in Bellingen. Tried to get something happening  at markets  today  but alas  it wasn't 

to be. Nevertheless, I’m sure your with me when I say, our positive  thoughts and  actions are  for  

young  people. May  they  learn lots, laugh often and love always with the strength, resilient and  

determination  to  live a  full  and  happy life in our wild,  wacky  and  most wonderful  world.   

 

 

  

 

Have a great day and keep on keeping on, Kaz Selbie, BCM Manager  
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LIVE MUSIC TODAY is by local band Random Verandahs, 
consisting of Bobbi Marchini (Vocals), Pete Hardinge (Guitar/

Vocals), John Ferguson (Bass/ Vocals), Lawrence Pastro (Drums/ 

Vocals). With decades of music behind them, they carry a huge 

range of crowd pleasing genres, from Rock, Reggae, Jazz, Blues, 

R&B, Soul, etc etc.  RV is entertaining and fun as they play a few 

originals and a large range of popular songs, with fresh arrange-

ments. Check them out on the main stage from 10am. 

OUR WONDERFUL COMMUNITY GROUP IS THE 

REPTON RURAL FIRE BRIGADE.   A vigilant , hard 

working team of men and women who volunteer their time 

to  keep us safe. Along with manning the gates with donation 

buckets  they are raffling a trailer load of fire wood at A   

section gate, so be sure to secure your tickets for some 

warmth while supporting this deserving group.  



To create a smooth flowing and pleasant set up in mornings, permanent stallholders line 

up at their section by 6.30am. Once all permanents are in, casuals enter at 6.45am. If you 

are not here by 7.30am latest, we may give your site away, so please be on time. Some 

days delays are inevitable, but rest assured we do our best to get you in quickly, so your 

patience is appreciated.  Once in please don’t dilly dally, park close to your stall (so other 

cars can pass) and quickly unpack. Before setting up your marquee, take your car out and 

park a little further away  so customers can park closer.  Unless agreed with manager, no 

cars are to enter the market before 6.30am and no cars are to stay in the market after 7.30am. We have noticed too many cars 

have been left in, parking behind their stall and it doesn't look good. There are exceptions to this rule if you have a medical        

certificate, otherwise please take your car out.   We have been told by residents that cars have been parking  across their drive-

ways. Please don’t  and give residents your consideration and respect. They tell me some stallholders arrive at 4.30am in the  

morning and make a racket. Goodness knows why this would happen since we don’t open the gates until 6.30am. Please be quiet 

early in the morning and turn off engines while waiting. It must be frustrating for local  residents on market day; crowds, no     

parking, loud early stallies.  It’s important the surrounding residents love the market, with no complaints, just praise, so please 

help us make this happen. Simply shhhhhh, don't block driveways and park further away. Smile and gear yourself up for a great  

day. “Pay it Forward” -  do something nice for 3 people and tell them to pay it forward to three others    :-)     

If you’re a takeaway food stall I trust you are using recyclable plates and cutlery? Plastics are a big no-

no!! Is your marquee covered on 3 sides with a floor?  Is your “Food Safety Supervisor” and “Council 

Cert” displayed so customers can see?  These are all regulations you need to heed. If you use electricity, 

leads must be tested and  tagged and not run along the ground. Use a long pole to raise your leads and 

stretch over to meter box. Safety is imperative, presentation a must and your menu a taste  explosion.  

Make it look good & be yum & the people will come.  Get to know your neighbouring food stalls and 

don’t make anything similar. Variety is the spice of life !  

$$$$   When it’s time to pay your stall fees it would be very, very  helpful if you had the right money because we are 

limited with change. See stall fees below.  It just takes a little forethought and planning, which you are very good at !!  

 

Next month Jerome is coming with his flying drone. Yeahhhh!   The plan is to film the markets from 

above to show  the world what a wonderful, productive and energised place Bello Markets is. We’re 

keen to use the  footage for a short story on ABC Open so please come  prepared for overhead visuals 

in May. Our stallholder for March was the lovely Cheral Berrie with her Kalang Calendula. Well done 

Cheral, we love your products, your great attitude and happy, smiling face.                                              

Did you see the Bellingen Courier Sun this week?  

          SITE MAP 

PERMANENT: Insured  Uninsured  

2 meter            $27 $37 

3 meter           $33 $43 

CASUAL:     

2 meter             $33 $43 

3 meter  $41 $51 

Over 3 meters          $8 extra per meter 

Food/Beverage Levy $13 extra on above prices 

HOT FOOD:  Insured Uninsured 

2 meter                      $36 $55 

3 meter         $52 $72 

4 meter                        $66 $84 

5 meter                    $84 $102 

6 meter                      $99 $117 

7 meter                      $116 $132 

Electricity                 $17 extra   

Bona Fide Charities 1/2 price    

          2018 STALL FEES 

Bellingen Community Markets - not just a marketplace but a great place to be 


